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shall not at any time be used for trans
porting any swill, garbage, man lire or 
other offensive material ; shall be as 
nearly as possible fly and dust proof ; 
shall'have a metal plate attached bearing 
the registration number of the vendor, 
and the vendor’s name and place of busi- 

j ness on each side of the vehicle in letters 
; or figures not less than three inches In 
i height.

... I “No vendor shall sell milk from any 
Halifax Will Have All Milk vehicle unless such vehicle has upon it,

in a conspicuous place and in distinct 
figures, the registration number of the 
vendor. If the milk is sold in any shop 
or other building such number shall be 
distinctly displayed in a conspicuous 
place in any part of the building where 
milk is sold, and if the milk is sold 
either from a vehicle or in any building 
such niimber shall be distinctly display
ed in a conspicuous position on each can 
or other vessel from which it is sold.”

Prior to the vehicle inspection all 
farms and dairies in the vicinity furnish
ing milk here will be inspected and re
ported upon also. As matters will stand 
under the new by-law, all milk must be 
delivered to consumers in glass bottles, 
and this will apply to hotels, institutions, 
etc. Section 16 says:—

“No milk shall be delivered to the con- 
except in tightly capped, steril-
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Drama League Head Says 
That New Yorkers Insist 
on Having Show Places 
Near Broadway. fix&i(Slothesl

Young Men will find their individuality desires in the 
Semi-ready models. If New Yorkers did not Insist upon

Expressive touches can be. given best in the Special <£* £
Order Department, where, in 4 days we can make to |from high ticket prices, said s. Marion 

measure any suit or any garment desired. |£^ear*L^Te^speaktog’at the"Church

-Service” in its widest sense is expressed in the "Semi- 
ready” idea of super-quality tailoring.

newin Sealed Bottles—pasteur
ization May Follow. Corserbs

Nipped in at the waist
Flat-backed, rather full hips, and alvteÿs 
preserving the effect of slimness—such is the 

: season’s correct corseting.
D&-A Corsets will help you to secure the 

| correct figure and, at lowest possible cost, 
combine stjlle, comfort and economy».
Made in Canada’s largest and best equipped corset!?.

dominion CORSET CO.
QUEBEC TORONTO 

Makers of La Diva and Goddess Corsets.
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(Halifax Chronicle.)
At Thursday’s theeting of the City 

Board of Health arrangements were 
completed for the inspection of aU milk 
delivery vehicles at the parade at 4 p. 
m. April 28th. The inspection will be 
by the members of the board and offic
ials of the department and will.be the 
first such annual inspection ever made. 
Under the new milk by-law becoming 
effective May 1st the delivery vehicles 
must pass an inspection before the deal
ers owning them are granted régistra- 
tion permits to do business.

The new by-law provides os follows.
“Every vehicle used for the sale, de

livery or carriage of milk shall be in
spected at least once a year by the in
spector, and no permit shall be granted 
until such vehicle has been approved by 
the Inspector. Every vehicle so used 
shall be kept in good repair and clean; it
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at the box-“The money you pay 

office isn’t for the acting or the cost- 
the scenic effects,” he went on.umes or

Most of it goes to the man who owns 
the real estate. The trouble is that we 
want our theatres all to be near Broad- 

between Thirty-eighth and Fift- 
The overhead there—its

%fd.1%/
way,
ieth Streets, 
the dearest land in the world—is simply 
tremendous, and that is what people 
who object to theatre -seats at $3.30 a 
piece don’t realize.

“People in London went to see Abra
ham Lincoln by the thousands, yet 
It on the Strand?' No, it was played 
out in Hammersmith, five miles from 
the centre of London—as if it had been 
in Flatbush here. New York folks 

' wouldn’t go to Brooklyn to see the finest 
play in the world.”

One of the written questions handed 
up to Mis- Tucker after his talk asked 
him to explain “why the movies have 
hurt the legitimate drama.”

“I can’t,” he replied. “They haven’t. 
On the contrary, they have help it, by 
drawing the unintelligent element away 
from the theatre.”
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sumer 
ized bottles.”

Under Section 16 th£ dealers or vend- 
will be required to have sterilized 

equipment, and it looks as though pas
teurization is to come later. The sec
tion says:

“Every vendor shall keep every can 
and other receptacle used in or about the 
handling of milk, and every refrigerator 
or compartment or other place where 
milk is kept, stirred or handled, in a 
scrupulously neat and -clean condition 
and free from the presence or vicinity 
of any article or thing likely to contam
inate or Injuriously affect the quality or 
sweetness of the milk, and shall cause 
every bottle, jar or can in which milk is 
sold, offered for sale or delivered, to be
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1The Crawford

Conservative Young 
Man’s Model

was>\ors
NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY. w«h ,h. V,,, «*, =

On Monday afternoon many friends of versarjes.
Mr and Mrs. Charles M. Culver, 110 --------------- —---------------------
Adelaide street, gathered at their home NEW yORK THONES NOW 
to celebrate the nineteenth anniversary jv BEYOND MILLION MARK, 
of their wedding. A handsome china,
tea set, a cut glass butter dish and a few .. .other useful gifts were presented to1 Press.)-The New York telephone l,st 
them. A very enjoyable afternoon was has passed the million mark. There 
spent" and daintv refreshments were are now 1,010,320 telephones in the city, 
served Mr and Mrs. Culver have the served by 106 central offices of the New 
heartiest congratulations of their friends, York telephone company.

—needs no description. 
The plate speaks for it
self. Like the Weston it 
will find favour with 
those more conservative 
in their ideas of smart- 

Somewhat closer

New York, April 11—By Canadian>Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum
i

ness.
fitting, on account of the 
double V at the waist — 
yet comfortable in fit 
throughout. *
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ping; that is, for where six or seven dif
ferent dealers are delivering miik in any 
particular section now, there will be per
haps but one or two delivering to the 
same trade. The aggregate overhead ex
pense of delivery will thus on the whole 
be much decreased. It is reported that 
more people are now going into milk 
production than for years past, thus en
suring the stability of the supply.

After inspection of the delivery 
vehicles there will be supplied by the 
board a registration number plate for 
each vehicle, the plate to be affixed to 
the vehicle, together with the owner’s 
name and address, where they can be 
plainly seen.

Dartmouth, too, is interesting itself in 
the milk supply situation as a result of 
an address to the board of health there 
by a physician on sanitary milk hand
ling. On Wednesday evening next the 
town board of health is to have a con
ference with the milk producers of the 
vicinity before taking any action on the 
bottling proposal.

washed clean and thoroughly sterilized 
before being used again.”

There was an idea in some quarters, a 
feeling that the new demands of the 
Board of Health in the dealers for the 
glass bottles, sterilization, etc., would re
sult In an increase in the cost of milk 
to the consumer, but there are Indications 
that, on the contrary, there will be a 
drop of perhaps two cents per quart as 
a result of the new ,bye-law. 'A clause 
says:

“Any milk brought into the city for 
sale shall be brought in and delivered to 
a vendor only in a container sealed with 
two seals each hearing the initials of 
the producer and every such container 
before being returned to the producer 
shall be cleansed by sterilization and 
sealed with two seeds each bearing the 
initials of the vendor.”

In this' connection there is reported to 
have been an intimation from a produc
ing quarter that if the containers from 
oûtside the city are sterilized here before 
being returned to the producer in the 
country, thus rendering sterilization at 
the place of production unnecessary, pro
ducers can afford a drop of two cents per 
quart.

It would seem possible that under the 
new regulations the vending of milk in 
the dty will be limited to fewer persons 
than at present, because of the sterilizing 
and bottle requirements. If this occurs, 
there will be a great deal less overlap-
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GET RID OF INDIGESTION
Few people realize the importance of 

keeping the stomach free from excessive 
hydrochloric add. Yet Acid Stomach is 
the cause of nine-tenths of all stomach 
trouble. The food sours and ferments, 
bringing on Gas, Heartburn, Bloating, 
Indigestion, and the stomach pains that 
every sufferer knows so well. Pepsin and 
artificial digestents are not needed. 
They give only temporary relief and of
ten do great harm.

Neutralize or sweeten the stomach 
adds after eating with' a glass of warm 
or hot Magnesia water. A tablespoonful, 
or four tablets of pure Bisurated Mag
nesia to a glass of water is all that is 
required. Get a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia from any reliable druggist and 
try this for a few weeks. Eat what you 
want and enjoy your meals.
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No other Pencil can be
like EVERSHARP

Be sure you get EVERSHARP 
when you buy. Ask for it definitely by 

tid look for the name on the pencil.

The EVERSHARP is the breech
loading pencil with the rifled tip. This 
exclusive tip holds the lead firmly—keeps 
it from slipping or wabbling. No other 
pencilcombines such mechanical precision 
with such smoothness of writing and 
elegance of finish. A pencil to own, to 
guard, to use every day—this is the gen
uine EVERSHARP which revolutionized 
the pencil habits of the world. Many 
sizes and styles in gold, silver and enamel. 
75c to $75.00. Sold everywhere.

EVERSHARP pencils are made in 
Canada by Canadians, for Canadians.

THE WAHL CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

Use only EVERSHARP Leads. 
They fit the exclusive rifled tip ac
curately, like ammunition for a 
gun. Seven grades from extra soft 
to very hard—20c, Also indelible, 
30c.

Sales Representatives. Montreal.name, a

So your *wife uses nff

REGAL FLOUR
" '»

"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: *It’s Wonderful for Bread’.”
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(REGISTERED TRADEMARK)

The Name is on the Pencil 1 m,

ravel in*;
Caff for

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION Way HILIP s>Exclusive 

Rifled Tip 
Grips Lead 

Firmly nim
offer an unrivaled service to Europe.

new for eum-
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MORRIS
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NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15

A SX™-rrr-
teed. Sailings every Sëtvramy.

end American Line J'Whhe Star. Red Stir 
Servlet .. Fr.««,

Sa* 25 for 35end the Mediterranean
for It a high etandari In all eleaeee. 
in g» Every Saturday

A. G. JONES Sc CO,
147 Hollis St, Halifax, or Local Agti.
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ORDER THREE 
AT A TIME■rt g§SjewS«S:

2% Aff
IjllH Discerning housewives
lIJH now buy Three Jars

at a time so many and 
varied are the occasions 
when these pure pre- 

31111X91 served fruits may be
IUIiHR served. Try this com-

bination :
E. D. Smith's Orange Marmalade—The juice of the finest 
Seville Oranges, the tender rind, and granulated sugar. Simply 
indispensable at the breakfast table.
E. D. Smith's Crab Apple Jelly—Light and dainty. Serve with 
Afternoon Tea; use for Layer Cakes, Jelly Roll, Tarts; spread on 
bread for the little children, and for the big children.
E. D. Smith's Strawberry Jam-Luscious, ripe berries preserved 
and sealed for you the very day they are picked. That is why they 
retain that natural flavor that reminds you of Mother’s Jam.

In 1 lb. Glass Jars and 
convenient 4 lb. Tins.
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EUCHARISTIC
Congress and

Passion Play
patronage *”Th'«“clth”**'Wom.n'e 
League of Canada to Lourde», Rome and 
Oberammergau, visiting. France, Italy, 
Austria, Tyrol, BavariS, Germany, 
Belgium and England,

Nineteenth

Itinerary r— Montreal, Cherbourg, 
Paris, Bordeaux, Lourdes, Nimea 
Marseilles Nice, Genoa, Rome, 
Naples, Pompeii,Mount Vesuvius, 
Rome, Florence, Venice, Trente, 
Innsbruck. Munich, Oberammer
gau, Nuremberg, Mayence, the 
Rhine, Cologne, Brunei». Paria, 
London. Liverpool.

Via the 8t. Lawrence Route from Mon
treal by the White Star Dominion Liner

Canada, May 4
SSSOjEBSEE
For hill Information write:
The Jules Hone Travel Agencies 

S3 St. James Street, Montreal r
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? St-v -11|J P. C. Sport models res- 
PZ pond easily to every 

movement of the body. 
They will stand the constant 
strain of strenuous physical 
exercise without losing their 
resiliency.
The utmost in style, comfort and 
service for the money.
Models to suit all types of figures.
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Write for booklet showing the new 
styles fitted on living models

Parisian Cowot^Mfg-^Coyinany

Montreal

Limited

Toronto
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